Abstract-A linear generator, which consists of unbalanced three-phase coils and a PWM converter for compensation of the reactive power, has been developed as an on-board power source for a maglev system. This paper proposes a new high power factor control by using instantaneous single-phase currents and analyzes their performances by numerical simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION A linear generator, which utilizes the harmonic magnetic field generated by ground coils, has been developed as an on-board power source for the superconducting maglev system [1] . The linear generator is composed of generator coils, which generate electromagnetic force (emf) induced by the harmonic magnetic field, and a power converter, which converts AC power into DC power. In order to increase the generator output, a PWM converter is utilized for the power converter, which can compensate for the reactive power. The linear generator can also generate magnetic damping by an additional magnetic force between generator coils and ground coils, so that it can improve the ride comfort of maglev vehicle. Furthermore, we proposed a zero-phase type linear generator, which has an improved arrangement of generator coils and control a zero-phase current to increase the magnetic damping. Since the zero-phase type generator coils have different pitches and numbers between three-phase coils, they have unbalanced three-phase emfs and impedances [2] .
The PWM converter adopts an instantaneous current control, which can precisely compensate for the reactive power with variable frequencies and variable voltages by detecting instantaneous currents [3] . In this control, an instantaneous reactive current is necessary to compensate for a reactance voltage drop of generator coils, and derived from the difference between other two-phase currents in the state of three-phase balance. Therefore, the zero-phase type linear generator with unbalanced three-phase generator coils requires another control method, which does not depend on the relationship between balanced three-phase currents.
This paper proposes the new control method, which can compensate for the reactive power by using only each single-phase current. By using numerical examples, their performances are examined.
II. COMPOSITION OF ZERO-PHASE TYPE LINEAR GENERATOR
A. Composition and Specifications Figure 1 shows the composition of the linear generator. The superconducting maglev vehicle is suspended by the magnetic force between superconducting coils on board and the fundamental magnetic field generated by ground coils for electro-dynamic suspension (EDS). On the other hand, the linear generator utilizes the harmonics of this magnetic field. This system is composed of generator coils, which are located to face the ground coils and connect to make a three-phase circuit, and a PWM converter, which controls the power factor and current, and a battery on board. Furthermore, the PWM converter can control the zero-phase current in proportion to a vehicle vibration velocity to generate magnetic damping. Figure 2 shows the longitudinal arrangement of the generator coils. The generator coils are located with a three-phase circuit for the harmonics within each pole pitch of superconducting coils, and reversely connected with this pole pitch. Therefore, the zero-phase current can generate a fundamental magnetic field with the same wavelength as the superconducting coils. Consequently, this system can obtain both on-board power and larger magnetic damping by independently controlling the three-phase and zero-phase currents on the PWM converter. )i=(Rc-IjwLc)i (2) Therefore, the equivalent circuit of converter is defined by the equivalent resistance Rc and equivalent Load capacitor ljcXC, which equals to equivalent inductancejwLc as shown in Fig. 4 . Accordingly, the converter can compensate for the instantaneous reactive power and realizes unity power factor like a simple RC circuit.
In this control method, it is important to get the instantaneous reactive current in each three-phase. This current can be obtained simply in the state of three-phase balance by the difference between other two-phase currents as follows:
w)Lc Figure 3 shows the composition of PWM converter to compensate for the reactive power. The PWM converter is composed of three sets of single-phase full-bridge converter to apply the zero-phase current.
Since the zero-phase type linear generator has unbalanced three-phase generator coils with different three-phase emfs and impedances each other, it needs an improved unity power factor control, which does not depend on the state of three-phase balance. Table 1 provides an example of zero-phase type generator coils. There are the unbalanced ratio of 15%, 17% and 16% in the resistance, inductance and emf, respectively. B. Instantaneous current control Figure 4 shows the equivalent circuit of single phase, and Figure 5 , the vector diagram to explain the principle for the instantaneous control of unity power factor. Table 2 shows the functions of z-transform. Assuming that an instantaneous active current i is defined as a cosine wave with an angle frequency co, the reactive current i' becomes a sine wave. Their z-transform functions are expressed as Table 2 , when they are observed in the discrete time system with the sampling interval T.
From the relationship in the Table 2 , the instantaneous active and reactive currents have the following correlation.
IT ( From Equation (6), the reactive current can be represented by the simple expression, which is the product of the triangular functions with the angle frequency co and sampling interval T, and the one-sample delayed active and reactive currents. Since this control needs only single-phase current itself, it can adopt to not only an unbalanced three-phase circuit but also a singlephase circuit. We call this control method the singlephase method. 
From Equation (9), the convergence of initial value depends on the magnitude of cos(coT). For instance, when the frequency is 300 hertz and the sampling interval, 5 kilohertz, it takes 0.013 seconds for the initial value to converge to 1% of original one. However, when the value of caT becomes one-third of the aforesaid value, the convergence time becomes ten times. Since the convergence time strongly depends on the value of CT, it is important to select the adequate value of COT.
(3) Stability of system
We analyze the stability of linear generator system with the single-phase method. In the equivalent circuit in Fig. 4 , the state equation is denoted as: i(t)=-ei(t)+ e(t) Iz2 =(a -bRj) + bwLcoT < 1 (26) As indicated in the equation (25), the integral method has the initial error, so it needs a high-pass filter.
III. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE A. Response to Sine-Wave Current
In order to compare the convergence between the single-phase and integral methods, Figure 6 shows the transient response to sine-wave current i with the operation frequencies f, phases P and sampling frequencies ST, where i, -ji, i'(i) and i'(i) denote the real active current of sine wave, real reactive current of cosine wave, observed reactive current by the equation (6) and that by the equation (24). As in these figures, we found that the observed reactive current by integral method can not converge to the real reactive current, but that by single-phase method can converge, whose convergence time becomes shorter when the value of cos(coT) becomes smaller. B. Stability ofSystem Figure 7 shows the examples of stability for the linear generator system, which utilize the single-phase and integral methods at changing the sampling frequency with Rc=Rs, Lc=Ls and the operation frequency from 100 to 300 hertz. As in Fig. 7 , the integral method becomes unstable, when the sampling frequency becomes from 1.1 to 3.3 kilohertz at the operation frequency of 300 hertz. On the other hand, the single-phase method can keep stable in the practical range of sampling frequency with the same value of lzl at each operation frequency.
C. Simulation Results ofLinear Generator
In order to confirm the above-mentioned examinations, numerical simulations by MATLAB/SIMLINK are conducted. The linear generator has the following features and we simulate their operation with the specifications in the table 1 and block diagram as shown in Fig. 8 . (1) Since the emf of generator coils is proportional to the vehicle velocity, the generation power increase with the vehicle velocity. The vehicle velocity of 500 kilometers per hour is equal to the generator frequency of 300 hertz. Figure 9 shows the simulation results of single-phase method with the vehicle velocity of 500 kilometers per hour. Figure 10 shows those of the conventional method, which utilizes Equation (3). The simulation results indicate that each phase of current by single-phase method can agree with that of emf in the unbalanced three-phase circuit. The output power of single-phase method has as large ripple as the conventional one, and both average powers can be controlled to the constant target power.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a new high power factor control by using instantaneous current, which does not depend on the state of three-phase balance and examined its characteristics by numerical examples.
(1) The control voltage is simply represented by the product of the triangular functions and the one-sample delayed currents. (2) Its convergence depends on the value of cos(coT), and this method is more stable than the integral method. (3) Its phase of currents can agree with that of emfs more accurately than the conventional one in the unbalanced three-phase circuits such as the zero-phase type linear generator.
